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Up until recently I did not take very much notice of my mm. 
However, since about 1985 with the rise to fame of my illustrious 
Geordie "kfnsmn", the world champion middle distance runner, 
Steve Cram and his disclosure in a certain major newspaper that 
he was related to the inter war tennis star, Baron Gottfried "0" 
Cram that started my idea of starting a family history society. 
Below, I have given a brief outline compiled from my om research 
and from correspondence with other Crams of the family bath in 
this country and Germsny. 
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81) in 555 ravaging the re@on from Rheims to the Rhine, 
capturing Chalons and entering Paris. However, in 560 he was 
captured and killed by his father. If it were possible to 
document such a line of descent, then the "an Cram and their 
anglicised cousir,s would have * pedigree to rival the C'Beills. 

The "on Cramms were classed socially *s Inperial knights 
<Reichsritter> up to 1366-8, when they bec*me what seem6 to have 
been hereditary feudal barons. The family also did its fair 
share as Teutonic Knights and Knights of St. John the 
hospitaller. Quite often they seem to have bee,, invol"ed in the 
political mnouvres of the branches of ducal family of Brunswick. 
While this line of descent c*n anly be taken back to 1243, the 
family were mst likely trusty vassals of Duke Henry the Lion of 
Saxony and Bavaria, who died in 1195, and his successors in 
Brunswick. Thus, the family were most probably Guelphs WeIfs) 
and participated at the Imperial battle af Bm,vines in 1214, *s 
well as Henry the Lion's crusade against the heathen Obadirites 
of Xecklienburg around 1167. 

Quite early the family branched out into the separate lines af 
Aschwinian an* Burchardian. The Aschwtnfan line's most famus 
member w*s Aschwin I" <Ass*) "on Cram, who w*s 8. close friend of 
Martin Luther, the church reformer. H&-tin Luther mde him 
godfather ta one of his SOIIS and wote the thesis "Is it possible 
that warriors also my be saved?" for him. Ashwin w*s also a 
distinguished military leader, who fou@,t at the battles of 
krignana (1515). "oltanen Heath (1619) *nd Frankenhausen. 

The Burchardian line becsme hereditary feudal barm.s in 1366-8. 
Burchard II "the Short", who died in 1498 left * son, Burchard 
III, who fought at Yoltanen Heath against his Aschwinian cousin 
an* Iv*5 capture*. It was his youngest son, Hans, who is the 
ancestor of the *n@icised Cr*m<m)s. 

It is from Baron Burchard II, 'the Short's" younger brother, 
"einrich II that the present Germ* barons "on Cram *re 
descended Heinrich II's two grandsons split the Ge.rimn family 
into the Frankian and Burchardian line. In 1655 the Frankian 
line became hereditary Grand Ch*mberl*ins to the Dukes of 
Brunswick (later Electors af Brunswick, Electors of Hanover and 
Kings of Great Britain *nd Hanover) with a clause to allow the 
office to the Burchardian line as well. 

The mther of Prince Bernhard of the Betherlands (the father of 
the Queen of the Betherlands), I believe was of the Burchardian 
litI*. Today the German cranial family still mintair, their old 
seat Of oe1ber. 

Baron Gottfried "ml crsmm (1907-761, believed to be * Prussian 
baron *lthouSh the family is csntred in Brunswick-Hanover, was 
the losiog men's singles finaltst i* 1935, 1936 and 1937, but ,,a, 
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the Wimbledon mixed doubles in 1933 and the U.S. doubles in 1937. 
He also won the French singles from 1934 ta 1936 and the doubles 
in 1937, while he won the German singles from 1932 to 1935 and 
;f;;f in 1946 and 1949 and the doubles fn 1948. 1949, 1953 and 

Taking into account Boris Becker, he was Germany's most 
successful tennis player overall. I am unsure of his exact 
connection in the German baronial family, but I believe he was of 
the Burchardian line. 

Some Azzerican CramCm>s have made out the argument that 60~~ 
persons of this name are in fact members of the Clan Chatton- 
XacKlntash sept of GowcCh>ram or Chruim (Clan Crow or Smith> 
believed to be descended from the Perth armourer, Henry of the 
vynd (who r&e up the numbers in the faxw~e clan melee of the 
North Inch of Perth in 1396) by Catherine Glaver, as given by Sir 
Walter Scott in his novel, "The Fair Waid of Perth". This could 
possibly be due to the anglicisatian of the Gaelic name and that 
the majority of the Scottish Crams abound in Perthshire, a noted 
Clan Chatton area. There was also a lot of shipping between 
Perthshire and Tyneside by Bewsstle keelmen, as recently shown 
by the "Scottish Genealogist" with the name appearing in that 
context I have already found one Cram whose ancestral name 
started as Abercrombie, then we.6 cut down ta Crambie and finally 
to cram. 

The American CramCm>s were split by the American Civil Var. A 
Cul0nel D. H. Cram was with the Confederates, while a IIsjor- 
General Cram was on the side of the "nion. 

Xy three tims great-grandfather, James Silk, was baptised 23 
August 1801 at YeAcot St. Switbins., Bath. the third son of Robert 
Silk, who had married Wary Townsend at Trowbridge in 1784. James 
married Ann Heath on Boxing Day 1825 at Shrivenbarn, Berkshire and 
by 1627 they were living in the small Gloucestershire village of 
Hatherop. 

On 1 December 1836, James was arrested and taken to Gloucester 
Gaol, charged with destroying two threshing machines in the 
nearby village of puenington. He was sent for trial at the Glou- 
cester Seselans held 4 January 1831 and was sentenced to fourteen 
years transportation. James w*s one Of twenty-six persons 
sentenced to transportation at these seseions. Throughout the 
country during what were popularly known as the "Swing Riots", 
505 persons were sentenced to transportation of which 481 
actually went. 
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By the end of January 1831, all of the twenty-sir m3n sentenced 
at the Gloucester Sessions bad been conveyed to the hulks *t 
Gosport to *wait transportation to "an Diemsn'6 Land ~Tasmania~. 
On 2 February 1631, twenty-four of the twenty-six in sailed on 
the 'gliza". However, the two who did not sail were James end 
another prisoner, Isaac Bolton. Isaac had received * sentence of 
seven years transportation and the sentencing Chairmn of 
Magistrates, Wr. J. Cripps, W.P. for Cirencester, bed written to 
the Home Secretary, prior to the sailing of the "Bliza", suggest- 
ing that Isaac should be pardoned after six months on the hulks. 
This is exactly what happeoed, but why did James not sail? 

He initially was sent to the Gosport hulk, "York", where he 
stayed for two months before being transferred to the hulk, 

I "Hardy" Be stayed an the "Hardy" until January 1832 whan he w*s 
transferred back to the 'York". where he remained until 1837, 
when he x1*6 granted * Free Pardon and returned to his village in 
Gloucestershire. It is interesting to note that he was on the 
"York' during the period in which the Tolpuddle Martyrs were 
awaiting transpartation. 

An attempt had been made fn 1835 by the inhabitants to have James 
pardoned, but their petition was refused. One of the signatories 
ta the petition w*s the owner of one of the threshing lnachines 
which Jane* bad been convicted of destroying. on the front at 
the petition, the Earns Secretary had written *Petition Befused - 
why llot Sent Abroad". Why not indeed! 

Having read the book, *The English Hulks", it would seem to be a 
rmracle that James survived for six yerrrs, given the conditions 
and disease prevalent on the hulks. Xen would plead to be 
transported rather than stay on them. 

I doubt that I will ever learn why be remined on the bulks and 
was not initially transport**. However. I do know that he w*s 
the only one of the twenty-six me* senteoced to transportation 
who could read and write and that during the period of his 
captivity he managed to father * child with his wife, prtsonerS 
being allowed visitors! 

What family history researcher does not look avidly at any lists 
of names in the hape that his or hers may be there? 

A ripe sourc* of such lists for me nams resemchers 16 the 
Bmiml Rolls and Mo"emnt Crders to be found when a complete 
"nit, not ,"st a squadron, was mved from one station to another. 
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When the Journal publishes infarnvrtion that can be quantified I 
pull out my own data and m&e * comparison. If my data does not 
match, I a& myself, ““hy *m I different?” I. guess that maoy 
other Guild members da the same. 

interest in judging population from the Telephone 
w*s a good example. I had uSed the “I?CHOA technique 
3. p.84) in * simplified form for the period 1885- 

GRC births since 1884 1400 
GBO deaths for post 1884 births 083 
BAINEIL pop”l*tian 917 

Eased on * total of 282 Telephone directory entries, that gave a 
factor of 3.25. 

“sing * method similar to WYSGBOVB (vol. 3. Bo.3. P.77) I had 
arrived at a factor of 3.32, which suggested * population of 936. 
A surprising correl*tio*, bearing in mind the multiple e*tr1*s 
predominant tn some *re*B. But why 3.3 **id not 3.7? 

*. To comppare Iike vtth like, I had used cl* Fogland and 
Vales Directories only, vim 48,490 pales and * population 
Of 56.5 million. 

b. I hsd *ss”med 350 entries per p@ against * possible max- 
imum Of 393. I c,*n*ot understand how Mr I.o”egro”e 
arrived at his figure Of 330 maximum. 

Most Guild members have collected 8. unique set of data, let us 
pad it to *nswer q”estions E”Ch *s this. “e c** then really see 
whether or not we m-e “xi-. Average. 



other members. He has outlined * number of suczh pro,ects, b”t to 
begin with his project is “IS Your Family “*xing or “*ning? Be 
plans to compare * 30 year generation from 1851 to 1880 with that 
from 1951 to 1980. If * member has not extracted data to 1980 he 
would like the births for the last 30 years recorded. It is 
hoped that members will cooperate io this *s it is the first time 
a mmber has attempted ta undertake this type of project. Below 
1s the Informtion he would like to be sent to him at the *bo”e 
address. The Editor has agreed to publish the results in a 
future issue of the Journal. 

. 
Guild Hember’s Bumber Sur**n!e Studied 

1) Aumber of births registered 1851-1880 
2, Bumber af births registered 1951-1980 
3) Period covered if not 1951-1980 

My persorm1 theory for the origin Of the family surnams, is that 
it began in the hamlets of Lower and Upper Pollicott, which form 
part Of the Ashendon Hundred in Buckinghmshtre. In pre-~om.m 
times according to the “Victoria County History of the County of 
Buckinghamshire” ( part of the area was held by Alrtc, so* of 
Godinge. * saxan. Following the Barman conquest in 10.36, a11 the 
land v*s confiscated by the new king, “illi*la I and thereafter 
part of the area mentioned above was held by Valter Giffard, one 
Of the King’s warriors who fought with him 00. the battle field of 
H*etings. (See “They came wit* the conq”ero* by LG. Pine.) 

, 
The place name Pallicottt is mentioned in Doomsday Baok and 
during the 12th century when the widely used French practice of 
“sing a 6”rmr.z was adopted by the people .,f England, maoy took 
names relating to occupation or place Of residence. Therefore, 
our family name would appear to be derived from a place name, 
aat Of the Pollicott hamlets. A translation from Latin 
describes the name Pollicatt *s “smll huts”. 

Until tile 19th century nmy families stay-e* in the same *l-e* for 
centuries at a time and often within a few miles of their 



original "roots". Uovement from or to nny great distance was, 
for tile m‘jority, restricted. Settlement certificates were 
required to settle in * different parish and those who were 
thought “unsuitable” by the parish council were returned to their 
parish Of origin. n3wever. the coming Of the railways in the mid 
19th century, plus the depressed clrcu,rstances of many country 
dwellers following the bad harvests of the 1840s bro”@,t about * 
great migration to the la*se towns and cities, hence, the rapid 
growth Of the East End Of London at this time. 

Until the beginning Of Genera1 Registration in 1837, informtlon 
relating ta births, marriages and burials were contained with 
sometires other natations in the parish registers. Far from the 
entries being lead* at tile time of the events they were usually 
copied into the re@sters much later by the parish clerk from 
brief notes made by the incumbent. Th”S, spelling mistakes 
acc”rred, even without the f*.Ct that regional accents prevailed 
in a11 parts Of the country sod often ram26 were spelt *honet- 
ic*11y. In my searching thro”@ these old records I have often 
found instances where even brothers and sisters have been given 
different spellings of their surnalm! It v*s not until the 
latter part Of the 19th century and the greeter 1iterarcy 
following the implementation Of the mucation Act of 1876 that 
the spelling of 6urn*ms becam standardised. 

“p ta the time of vriting I hsse only discovered 25 blood lines 
which r*min *s the presume* original and during a ten year 
period of research over 800 offsprings s2isct& linked to Agnes 
and Bdmnde have been found. TO date the family has 
approximately ‘70 males ta possibly reproduce in the future - some 
of msture age and smce still only children. Base born heritage 
has not been included in the above figures. 

To conclude. all the above information was extracted from many 
so”rce6 including parish registers, wills, x”ster Rolls, PO11 and 
Hearth Tax records, cens”ses, all references ta the family name 
to be fouad in the Indexes at St. Catherine’s House and documents 
relating to the Armed servioes an* emigratian to be found at the 
Public Record office at Kew. The latter provided i~nfor!mtion on 
the many persons Of this family naue living in South Africa and 
**St**1i*. some 20th century information v*s provided by lf”ing 
kin both in the "nited Kingdom and abroad. The writer’s next 
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cd* B. “all6 
I 

The sometimes ultimate result of thie one-name study business is 
the formation Of an internstional S"rn*IOe organization. Through 
it you nay eventually get ta a point that you can have other 
people look into the archives that you cannot reach. why would 
you ever w*nt to do this? Becnuse you c** not g* e"erywhere to 
do research. me "ells Family Research dss~~tatio. was farmed 
last itarch, when I finally ***lized that not only COlild I not 
CO"** a11 the bases, but that I could not even be@* to do 60 
Without * Lnt Of help. Just handling the correspondence w*s 
starting to bury me. I tlave built up * listing Of over 1,000 
rese*rchers actively interested in the "ells surrl*ne. I COUld 
not even contact them all! 

I will discuss more on our family ar~*niz*tion in a later 
ertic1e. The whole premise is th*t by coordinating the efforts 
Of * lot Of other ressarcher*, WhO *r* willing to each donnte * 
little tims, you can accoinplish 8. lot more than you can e"er do 
by yourself. 

What about using computers rather than paper systems? I say yes! 
I envy the mmbers who can grab off all their subjects in * sat 
Of 10,000 or less. I *IQ *acing a oonser"*ti"e *umber in excess 
Of one million. Think about it. If your family started with 
only one man, who managed to have two sons WhQ grew to manhood 
and bad two 60115 etc. (never mind the girls who married outside 
the family mmel you would be looking at 65,000 after only 400 
year*. You who have families die out on you lust suffered from 
tough luck or maybe you are not looking far enough afield? Have 
you looked in America for your surnau.e? He."* you looked in 
A"Str*lI*? A lot of folks were shipped to those places against 
their will and many others vent to seek a 'better life", though 
how a tomhawk in the head could be considered better than som 

i alternative, I do not know. now *bo"t the rest Of Burope? 

My own family in the U.S. has produced nearly 1,000 members that 
1 I c*n document in 160 years from just one man with three sons 

~caunting the lines Of the women>. vho knows what would have 
happened if the other three Children had survived their childhood 
and there were seven generations of ihis family in America before 
he w*s born! life w*s tough in those days. There ie just no way 
that I could keep all this straight let alone do the matching 
without (I computer. 



But which computer system? Mich genealogical package? Let me 
tell you that there is not * really capable software =ystem out 
there today that will handle more than 68,000 =*tries. I am 
still looking far the right system to "se. That is not to say 
that YOU C,%nnOt Start now with one of the available systems and 
later transfer to a mre capable system when it cmes *long. if 
someone knows of one that fits this task, please let me know. 

But you say "I get along just fine with my paper system. I don'+. 
need an expensive computer". Let me say this about your paper 
system. First, you will not look through your p*per system to 
see if you have any mtches on my surname. It is .ius+. too 
difficult. A computer system c*n find such mtches in seconds 
and print them o"t on * nice piece of paper so that you can send 
them to DE through the Guild. I want ta say that I really 
appreciate the rams that I receive through the Guild and once I 
have my comp"ter system in place, rkmy of you will be receiving 
lists fraim me. It might be * few mmths down the road, but it 
Will come. 

How"**, in my mind the mst important reason for computers is 
the following. When we each get to a point that we *re no longer 
*ble to carry on with our research, we will prsbably see to it 
thht all 0"~ records are donated to some *rchive <possibly the 
Society of Geneaiogists> where future researchers will be able ta 
n&e good use of them. Otherwise, our children will most likely 
throw the lat o"t bec*"se they do not share our intere&. If you 
have ever tried to find your w*y through collections in the 
library of the Society of Genealogists <or any other *rchIve) you 
know how difficult it c*n be to find anything even with * goad 
indexing system that obviously the original researcher knew well. 

We are doing fair more important work with our studies than even 
most Of us realize. We *re seeking out entire surname lines and 
linking them together where the links can be proven and gathering 
material that is never considered by people researching their own 
familias. Just think what this could do for genealogists all 
over the world if some day all our work could be joined together 
into a computer system. It is not ,ust * lot Of random **cords 
like the IGI (which, by the way, alma contains a lot of 
erroneously linked material because of defective computer genera- 
tion, so be careful) and it is mre than single unassociated 
family groupings like you will find in the evolving LDS Ancestry 
proJact. 

We have or will have mny completa studies that are well 
rese*rched and carefully natched. If this could be done on a 
computer system where the data could be joined together in one 
great system, we would be doing SO much ma-e for f"t"re (or even 
current) raeearchers. It is not compreheosioe of course because 
not all s"rmmss are represented and their are mny researchers 
who do not belong to the Guild. The only wey this c** ever be 
brought together is through * conpputer system. This is why it is 
*r. important Cll*Sl**r*tiOn. I think, this aspect of our studies 



needs much mre thought and those of “6 working with computers 
need to start communicating our ideas more. A tack force might 
be a good idea to establish the criteria for an “ideal” computer 
system for our purpases. This differs significantly from wtit is 
good for the genealogist who is looking at his or her limited 
family. 

I would welcolne letters from others in the Guild who *r-e thinking 
along these lines. 

Three hooks culled from the records at the PRO Chancery Lane *re 
&Ue “en of- by Banks, listing all the able bodied 
men in the county aged from 16 to 60 yesrs of *ge, by hundred and 
parish from the Cster Rolls, tataning 24,000 Dazes in all; 
HiPh by Shllton. giving the details of 
cases held io that Court for that year and w 
.4ivakz 16M-l&U by Fothergill, which gives details of 
clergyren who were assisted by the payment of k2O ta emigmte to 
the Americas, including the Vest Indies. extracted from Treasury 
BOOkS. 

Two other 6o”rces referlng to emigration *re R. Hume’s u 
* list Of vegraot and 

orphan children picked up in the streets of the City of London, 
housed at the Bridewell Royal Hospital and then sent to &artc* 
as servants under the auspices of the Virginia, Company *nd part 
of MS% Bgerton 77 entitled Denizens, which lists the 
names of 300 Protestants, who emigrated to Ireland from various 
places in England, Wales, Scotland, the Low Countries, Pranca, 
Germany, etc. from 1662 to 1737. This list which @“es 
occupations and places of origin will be published in ‘The Irish 
Genealogist’ in due co”rs*. 

The “Edwin Fax” was built *s * fully rigged ship *t Sulksah, 
Bengal Province in 1853, of 836 tons burden. It was the last of 
mny hundreds of ships built for the gono”r*ble East India 
Company. An item from an old London journal states that the ship 
was named *fter Edwin FOX, Esq., who was convener of * ftn*nci*l 
company connected with the E*st India Company. He was *1x a 
relation to Fox, the politician. Into her construction went 



mssi~* baulks and planking of the highest quality teak. She VI*5 
built, regardless of expense, with stern galleries, coir running 
gear and all the quaint characteristics of the East. 

Although the -Bdwiri For" wa* built for the Bast India company *he 
never sailed under that flag. Thorns Reeves, her builder, 
remined her owner and she sailed on her maiden voyage from 
Calcutta to London with * cargo of tea. OS arrival in London she 
was surveyed in the Canal Dry Dock and was clbcsed A1 12 by 
Lloyd's Register Of slipping and six "85 sold to sir George 
Hodgkinson, the owner of a large number of shfps. He owned her 
for less than a year befme she was sold again. 

In 1854 the *Edwin Fox" was bought at auction by a Kr. Dunchn 
Dunbar, one of the mD*t famous *hip owners of the day. Besides 
Dunbar there were * number of other bidders. Among them ma 
James gain**, the Liverpool ship owner "all wtre and wbipcord", 
who amed the Black Ball Line of Clippers and 'White Hat" and 
John Willis, later ta became the owner Of the immortal "Cutty 
Sark" The bidding started at t15,000 and jumped in thousands to 
t25,OOO whereupon Willis, a canny Scot, withdrew from the 
Contest. The dapper Baines, always * plunger, drew * round of 
applause when he jumped the bid to K&3,000, turning to Dunbar as 
he did 60 with the exclamation of "beat that if you cm and be 
damned to you". The crowd gasped in *stoni*hmnt when Duobar 
replied, "&30,000 and the same ta ysu". This extraordinary bid 
eilenced the opposition and the price paid w*s said to be a 
record *t the time. 

Dunbar's faith in his new ship w*s not unfounded for be chartered 
her to the British Government to be used *is a transport at the 
rate of 61 per ton per month. The Crimean War had broken out in 
1853, the previous year and the "Bduin Far's" first task we& to 
carry 15 officers and 081 men of the 51st Regiment from talais to 
the Baltic ** part of the 10,000 troops sent to att*ck the 
Russian fortress of Bomrsund in the &land islands, between the 
modern day Sweden and Finland. After a successful engagement the 
troops r-e-embarked and she returned to therbourg. 

On the 13th Bovember, 1854 a heavy g*le struck Sebastapal on the 
main Crimea front where 23 troopships were lo** with over * 
thousand c*s"alties. It was said that the "Edwin Fox" was the 
sole survivor, but rewrds have proved otherwise. On that 
2,s: was loading in England for a voyage ta Malta and the 

Until October, 1855 the "Bdwio Pox" continued to be 
employed ** * transport between the lIedlterrane*n and the trims*, 
being discharged from this service after the fall of Sebastapol. 

These voyages natted Duncan Dunbar * profit of t8,000 shove the 
purcbse price. Between late 1855 and 1858 the "Edwin Fox" made 
three g**t India voyages under the Dunbar House flag carrying 
pale ale to India and tea homwerd. In 1858 the 'Edwin Fox" was 
chartered again by the British Government to transport convicts 
to Freemntle, vestern *ustr*1i*. The 280 ml* ConViCtS vi*** 



transported “not so much for their own goad. but for their 
country’s health” said ail official dossier, “they were in fact * 
superior kind of prisoner. found guilty Of political crimes”. 
Superior or not they were caged like animals for * murderous 89 
day voyage, arriving at Freemantle on the 29th Bovember, 1858. 

Far some years the “Edwin FOX” story fs not clear 8s shipping 
records were lost by fire during World V*r II. Stories of the 
ship being involved in the Indian E”tiny and the great famine are 
incarrect It is known that she ms seeking cargoes in Hong Kong 
for some months. One reported eve** is correct; during * voyage 
to India she became stranded near &dras on Indta’s Esst coast 
*nd only by jettisoning her cargo, which included 446 hogsbeads 
Of beer, was the ‘Edwin Fox’ able to be refloated. 

The omer of the “Edwin FOX”, Duncso Dunbar, died in 1862 and the 
vessel was sold to Xessrs. Gellatly, Aankey *nd Company Of 
London. On completion of her Indian Charter, *be mde five 
voyages to Australian parts with passengers and cm-go. Changes 
were mde and her cross-jrrck yard was removed in 1857 and, the 
“Edwin Fox” becam a barque. This change m*nt less mintenance 
and also fewer crew were needed to msn the brrrque. 

The “Edwin FOX” was chartered in 1873 by the Shaw Savill *nd 
Albion Company for “se *s an imigrant ship. Her first voyage in 
the Teew Zealand trade w** to Lyttelton arriving on 27th June, 
1873, after * hectic voyage of 114 d*ys from Brest. The “Edwin 
Fox. had sailed from Londao, but when the ship was just clear af 
the English Channel the crew managed to avail themselves of 
bottles of spirits *mng the cargo. Every man jack of them got 
fighting drunk and unfit for duty. During this carousal II *trong 
gale blew up and her bulwarks were washed away. To make matters 
worse she sprang * leek and relays of passengers had ta n!.m the 
pumps to keep the ship * float. The ship’s doctor w*s killed 
helping, impaled on a metal rod. An able seaman as also killed 
endeavouring to secure the ship’6 bo*t. wail* * young girl was 
washed overboard but was luckily swept back by the next w*ve and 
snatched to snfety by her fathar, none the worse for her 
unfntentimal swim. A red p&tic& w*s hoisted aloft 8s * 
distress signal. Her sails in shreds and partially demsted, 
the vessel was sighted by the American steamr “Copernicus”. The 
passengers were told to jump as she drew alongside. Some of the 
crew tried to join them. but the Captrrin bellowed. “If any of the 
crew move. I’ll shoot them”. A hawser w*s passed to the “Edwin 
Fax” and she w*s towed to Brest where a 1*wsult ms settled far * 
heavy salvage claim. All her crew were arrested and sent to 
England, where they received six months hard labour for their 
tisbehaviour. 

After six weeks of repsirs, the .Edwin Fox” set sail again, but 
the passeogers’ IliSfort”n*S were not OVBP. The cramped *nd 
unhealthy conditions. combined with the lack of proper food led 
to a* outbreak of the dreaded Scarlatim Fever of which four 
people died, while another adult died of consumption and * child 



of thrush making six deaths in ail. of thrush making six deaths in ail. When the ship finally When the ship finally 
arrived in New Ze*l*nd w*ters, she w*s forced to spend a fort- arrived in New Ze*l*nd w*ters, she w*s forced to spend a fort- 
night off Lyttelton Heads because of the fever. night off Lyttelton Heads because of the fever. The final The final 
lending date ms 9th July, after the ship had been quarantined on lendina date ms 9th July, after the shio had been quarantined on 
*ipa Island for 10 days. *ipa Gland for 10 days: 

Her second voyage was also eventful. She sailed from London on 
December 23rd under Captain Valpole and * few hours after parting 
from her tug she was forced to run for shelter off The Dams 
owing to a strong gale iron the west. Coming to anchor, the 
"BdWf" FOX" collided with the sch0me.r -Vestward Ro". The 
schooner sank. but *ll her crew were rescued by * Deal boetmsn. 
In the 0011ision the 'Bdwin FOX" lost her jib boom and *n anchor. 
Before another anchm could be rade fast, she drifted on to the 
Deal rocks. Vith the coming of night **d the ebbing tide, all 
her passengers were re%wed to safety by the Ramsgate Lifebmt.kt 
high tide mxt day she ~116 reflcmted ad 00 leaks were found. 
She was towed back to Lmdon where * survey w*s ordered by the 
emigrstion authorities. Ta everyone'o surprise, beyond very 
slight injury to the bilge sheetbing, 110 danage whatsoever w*s 
found to the ship's hull. After the survey was completed she 
ailed again, now under Captain Davis, arriving *t Vellington on 
the 18th April with 225 adult passengers. On the voyage there 
bad been six births and five deaths. 

About this time following the Loss by fire of the ‘Cospatric', 
with a large number of immigrant de*ths, teak built ships were 
deplored *s tr*nSpOrts. Gven 60 the "Bdvin Fax" again left 
&gland with 244 passengers and * cargo which included sumr 
dr*pe*y, clothing, hardware, 250 c*see of stout. 150 c*ses of 
ale, 10 c*ses of red herrings and 20 c*ses of canary seed. She 
arrived at lelson on 17th November 1878, after * voyage of 101 
days out of Plymouth. The mBduin For" had to w*it * mnth *t 
anchor in Belson before receiving further orders which took her 
to Port Pii-is, South A"etr*li*, to load wheat and rclol for 
London. TWO days before leaving llelson she parted an **char 
during * gale in the Tasman Bay and drifted * miile before she 
could be pulled up by another anchor. she finally left mlson on 
15th January 1879 having been in port for two months. 

She made a furthar immigrant voyage leaving London 7th January 
1880 under Captain Phesse. The 'Edwin Fax" carried 20 saloon, 12 
second class and 77 steerage passengers, arriving at Lyttelton on 
3rd Nay 1880. This voyage ms marked by poor food wet cmdftions 
and the ship in darkness. Three children died of fever *nd the 
voyage was one of hardship. 

In the following year she sailed again from Bngland but carried 
only cargo arrtving *t Bluff 18th Xay 1881. Aowever. the *Bdvin 
Fax's" days were rat yet over for *ltho"gh steam ships "mre 
zxaking ,ourneys mch faster than sail, they were still expensive 
to man and run. In the early 1880s a worldwide depression cut 
the number of *ssCsted immigrants to Bew Zealand *nd few people 
had the passage money let *lane enough to purchnse land, but at 
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the same time a whole new period of prosperity opened. The suc- 
cessful voyage of the 'Dunedin" from Chalmsrs to Bngland in 1882 
with a cargo of froze" mat +,*s to mark the beginning of * *BY 
trade. 

Shaw Saviil purchased the "Edwin Fox" for U,500 and m the 25th 
June 1885, after freezing equipment w*s installed, she left 
England far the last time. After * relstively calm passage, she 
arrived at Port Chalmers vi* the Cape of Good Hope O" 19th 
cctaber. Her only passengers ww-e Xx-. Werrtherhilt, who YBS in 
charge of the freezing mchinery, his wife *"d three childre".ger 
decks had been cleared. her nast reduced and Bell and Coleman dry 
air refrigeration had been installed. Ilassive boilers were 
mrlvaged from the "Lyttelton" <haled in Tinaru) and the 
.Borthumberl*"d. (wrecked at N*pier). The 'Bduin FOX* mv took 
on * mst peculiar appearance, looking like "either * steamship 
nor a sailing ship. Bowever, her original lines remained the 
earn. Sheep killed ashore were placed aboard for freezing *6 
space became available and the frozen c*rc*sses subsequently off- 
loaded iota vessels bound for England. The .Bdwi" Fox" could 
freeze 400 sheep (I day and she performed this function admirably. 
Whereas 240 immigrants could only travel in extreme discanfort, 
14,000 sheep's c*rc*sees fitted sougly into her converted hold. 

Four years later in 1889, the "Edwin FOX" ws towed to Lyttelton 
arriving on 14th January. She MS under charter to the 
Canterbury Frozen &at Coqxny while burnt out freezers were 
being rebuilt *t the Belfast Freezing Vorks. Then later when 
mOre modern share-based freezing works were established at Port 
Chalmers, the "Edwin Fox" was towed to Gisborne and later to 
Bluff to act *s * freezer for * "ew nixat works there. 

In January 1897 she w*s towed by the Union Steamship Company's 
*Kaw*tiri- to Picton. Acre sheep slaughtered at Spring Creek 
near Blenheim wmre take" by train to Picton for freezing aboard 
the "Bdwin For". Vhen larger Shaw Savill **d Albfan ships loaded 
their cargoes she w*s winched out on her hedge anchor into deeper 
water 60 that loading could take place. 

On Friday 10th December 1897, the old shtp hoisted her colours 
for the lest tims, when she was dressed ta welcome aboard the 
bride of James Scott, the Bnginser in Charge. The couple's first 
6"" was born aboard her and was appropriately christened Bdwin 
FOX sat.*, later II daughter KS also born there, who ~11s nsmed 
Gladys Ray Scott. 

Vhen the Picton Xe*t works was first mated, it w*s intended to 
"se the freezing plant from the hulk, but on examination it was 
found to be practically useless without extemive repairs. It 
was decided to r*move her boilers, engines and remaining 
machinery and gear and anchor her with two anchors out i* the 
stream. It is not cleer Amt use w*s made of the space once 
occupied by her machinery and gear, but her living quarters were 
used by employees up to August 1903. By 1905 the ship was 
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berthed behind piles below the freezing wm-ks. Large holes were 
cut in both her sides, everything of value was revved arid with * 
tramway from the boiler house into her port side she became * 
landing stage and coal bulk. 

Growing more delapidated *s the years passed even the "Edwin 
Fox's function *s * coal hulk ceased. She becam an unwanted 
derelict. In the late 1950s her poop and top gallant forecastle 
were removed. 

The restoration of the old ship was first mated by a group of 
Karlborough enthusi*sts led by Hr. Boron Brayshaw in 1964. The 
Restoration Society was registered *s *IL incorporated body on 
12th ,Cay 1965. Negotiations were carried o"t with the owners of 
the ship, "The Bew Zealand Refrigeratian Company" *nd II contrslct 
to purchase was drawn up. The "Edwin Pox" beoam the property of 
the Restoration Society on 24th September 1965 for * purchase 
prioe of one shilling. 

Much voluntary work was put in by Society members and other 
helpers to remove the rubbish md coal dust which had accumulated 
for many years. A central site on the foreshore where 
restoration could be undertaken ~8s negoti*ted with the Picton 
Borough Council *nd hopes were high that restoration would become 
* reality. However, when the next local council elections were 
held. the newly elected body disclaimd the cite contract sod the 
whole restoratian project w*s aborted. The Society made every 
effort to find * suitable *lternatis* sfte, but insufficient 
funds could rat be raised for necessary site preparation work in 
the only practical Iocation. k * last resort, the Society 
called for tenders for the purchase of the ship, but no tender 
received w*s considered satisfactory. 

As owners af the hulk, the Society was under an obligation to 
move it. On 19/20th October 1967, the ship ms pumped out and 
with the US* of gelignite ms dislodged from its wrddy berth. 
After being moored overnight at Vaitohi "harf it w*s towed to 
Sh*k*spe*re Bay, where it has remained for just over 20 years. 

In 1976 a group from liuckland took ov*r the functions of the 
Satiety with the intention of making the ship seaworthy enough to 
be towed to Auckland for restoration there. The necessary 
W5,OOO to $80,000 could mt be raised md Once again the 
restor*tion lapsed. Dmership of the ship and the f"ncttDns of 
the Society were transferred back to Picton in Bavember 1981 and 
23rd Ilovember 198!i the Society was granted * site ne*r the ferry 
terminal. 

At long last by aid-0ctober 1986, all necessary Statutory 
approvals had been obtained. IO time was last now that the 
Society use in a position to plan and "*dert*ke site preparation 
and prepare to refloat the ship **d bring her to her permnant 
berth. York cmmnced in earnest o* 30th October and 8s the wake 
of the took Strait ferry surged into Shakespare Bay the 133 ,'**I- 
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old ship stirred for the first time in 20 years. By Tuesday, 4th 
November the 'Edwin Fox" was floating free ready to be moved into 
deeper water. A month of feverish activity by volunteer helpers 
then began. A derelict hulk w*s transferred into a proud old 
ship ready for her final voyage. 

De** xl-s. Rumsey, 

Cm the subject of using UK telephone directories to discover 
surname distribution, I was highly sceptical of this method. 
given the large movements of population and the time that has 
evolved since the origin of English surw.mes. 

However, in a patently obvious case like Biddulph, where there is 
one place and one place only of that name in North Staffordshire, 
which presumbly gave rise to the sumam, II large proportion of 
current surname holders listed in the telephone directories still 
live within 50 or 60 miles of that town. In this case although 
there are obvious exceptions, we CBI, epeak meaningfully of a. 
"local S"rn*me". 

At the s*me time, we have ample evidence of the distortion factor 
caused by numerous male descendants of * single eurname bearer. 
Present evidence would suggest that the mmerous Irish Biddulphs 
scattered throughout the world come from * single adventurer of 
that name, who settled in County Offaly in the 17th century, 
while a separate branch is deecended from * shopkeeper living in 
Birmingham in the 1840s. A so far unique example of a change to 
the spelling W took place in the 17th century when a 
Biddulph went to Pennsyl”*ni*, the numerous Biddies of 
Philadelphia, several of them prominant in American history, all 
appearing to be descended from this one man. 

If we were to balance these factors *gain& the fact thst mny 
lines have disappeared because all the Biddulphs of * Prticular 
generation were female and mrried into other surname groups, we 
would get a far more patchy picture than is really the c*se. 
Can anyone help to erpl*i* the phenomeoon of closely localised 
distribution eurviving *ll the changes of time? 1 can date 
proletarian Biddulphs to the 14th century and the gentry family 
further back than this. 

Joseph Biddulph, Xember Bo. 1025 132 Str@ Bbeneser, Pontypridd, 
cm7 5PB. I 



Dear K-s. Rumsey, 

Recent letters in the Journal have stated that the Guild is * 
mu*"*1 aid society. The typical family histary researcher 
devours indexes and exchanges surnames and information 8s the 
prime symptoms of their contagious disease. The question of 
cross referencing of members indexing and the *ccess to these 
indexes'therefore is one that we should address. 

The Obvious co"+.*& is by members min interest sur"*m index. 
however, I expect thet other members like myself elso have *" 
index of other sur**ms that occur on documents etc. relating to 
our mflin interest. Quit e often these "*me6 *r-e not mentioned i" 
the indexes to the source dacuxents. 

I would estimate that my index of "other ~ur"*,rcs" con+.*i"s *bout 
a thousand different surdms and at present these *x-e on *" old 
fashioned 8"~ 5" c*rd index system. The format for this 
informtio" is full "*me event, associated full CUFW>LHY mm, 
year and my own document reference "umber. 

Example: Catherine PICTON marrfed HEBRY BEBJAWIB CUPLEY 1874 
cert 20, born 5th Sept 1851 cert 78. 

The questions that the mutual *ssist*"ce aspect of our Guild 
raise *i-e:- 

i) What format should these indexes follow? 

ii> How should they be stored? 

ifi) How can we, or should we, nake them available to others? 

There *re two *"swers to question one. Ve either follow a full 
information format *s outlined above or we rereiy note the 
surnames for which we have informtian. The second my well give 
sufficient information for an opening contact but will not 
satisfy those undertaking * (l"e-n*w study, 8s they will want to 
know whether inforrmtion duplicates thnt which they already have. 

In the modern world, question two, obviously ha6 the tradition- 
alists~ record card index versus the computer buffs data base. 
The latter is then able to easily provide the answer to question 
three through a printout of a surname alphabetfcal sort. 

I would appreciate other members views before I embark 0" tedious 
hours of data input i"to !ny *mstr*d 1540. In the me*" tlm if 
anyone would like ape to check my OTBER SURBBXE i*dex do not 
hesitate to enquire but please include * stamped addressed 
envelape. 
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Precognition! Ghost! The Bayeux Tapestry! These are just soma 
of the interesting subjects embraced by the collected Goddard 
family experience and aptly reported in their Bewslettar. It is 
a harmonious blend of well thoughtout editing, layout and 
content, which gives it a unique appeal and a goad reed evsn for 
non- members Of the ksOCiat10n. 

mT’Ezws AND ITELc.rs OF INTEREST 



Board index has been possible only wfth the help and co- 
operation, ganerous1y given, Of the mwer captains and 
bellringers who supported this project. 

As from Saturday 8th October 1988 there will be access to the 
Index at a charge of tl per 6"rname, plus return postage, this 
fee will ga into the Bell Restaration Fund <a registered charity, 
operated by the Middlesex County Association and London Diocesan 
Guild of church Bell Ringers. The object of the fund is to help 
finance necessary. work on the rings of bells in partshes in the 
Association's area. Such work could include the recasting of a 
bell or a major rehanging programme. This would ease the burden 
on parish finances. The enquire= my be assured that their 
remittance will be used to help the continuance of our inherit- 
arc*. Enquiries my be sent ta Xrs. Valerie M. Payne, Honorary 
Librarian of the W.C.*. 81 L.D.G. of Church Bellringers, 28 
E&dale Avenue, Bortholt, Hliddlesax. "B5 5DJ. Cheques and postal / 
orders should be mde payable to K.C.A. b L.D.G. accompanied by a 
stamped addressed envelope. Overseas enquirers are requested ,to 
kindly send ~,ayment either by cheques in sterling dram on London 
or by International Kmey Order together with two International 
Reply co"pons. 

The Genealo@al Camputtng Group of the Xew Zealand Society of 
Genealo@sts is undertaking a computerized index of the witnesses 
to UK EIarrieges as a,, approved project for the Bew Zealand 
society Of Genealogists. 

The index PO far amunts to over 3,000 names of witnesses. 
together with the names of grooms, brides and dates and places of 
the marriages. 

The index is both open ta further entries and to searches by 
genealogists. Any Guild member wishing to contribute is asked to 
send their contributions to P.O. Box 35-020, Browns Bay, Auckland 
10, Few Zealand. 

The index is being compiled on the bard disk of an Amstrad PC1640 
CIBN compatible> comp"ter "SiIlg PCFILE+ database program. 
Searches can be conducted for persons of *a specified surname" in 
the three categories of "witness", "groom" and "bride"; (lr for a 
specific person. However, it should be empbz~ised that searches 
for a spectfic person are unlthely to be successful For searches 
in the mre frequently encountered ~"rmmes it is a help to 
specify a geographical area for the search. 

Casts for a search are tl <UK postage stamps will be accepted,. 
If the search is successful, rmzbers Will be sent a computer 



print-out giving all the details of the particular entry together 
with the name and address of the person who submitted the entry. 

Eunice Wilson writes:- "I am making a collection of service, 
uniformed photographs of RAF personnel with the hope of 
ultimately identifying those with no "amas, dates or indication 
of where taken. I have found these mostly in junk shops, antique 
fairs, jumble sales and the like. They are usually bought mainly 
far the frames the photos then being discarded. If you have 
found or discarded any such photos, I would be ms& grateful if 
you could send them to me. I will make a catalogue description, 
eventually publishing the finds and will ultimtely send the 
photographs to the RAF Museum so that such "portraits" Will not 
be lost. Please send photographs of both male and female 
RAF/VAA.F personel of any rank or job, so long a6 they are shown 
in uniform, with if possible a note of where the photograph was 
found or bought. The latter may offer a clue, as recently i 
found a set of complete family photographs in Hindhead, Surrey, 
who on research seem unlikely to have been domiciled outside of 
S"SSt?X. 

Jessica Freeman and Brian Christmas would like to remind members 
that they would like to receive contributions far the booklet 
which is to be published by the Guild on this subject. so far 
very few contributions have been received. 

Professer Lasker and Dr. Nicholas Warcie-Taylor would like to 
publish the "name-distribution zaps, so that their findings could 
be disseminated to a much wider audience. However, in order to 
make this a viable project a greater number of naps would be 
required, so would members who have not yet sent in their surveys 
please do so. The address to send them to is: The Departmnt of 
Biological Anthropology, Doming Street, Cambridge, CB2 302. 
Also the Professor and his colleagues would welcome any 
Suggestions from mmbers of possible ~(lurces for sponsorship, 
which would enable publication to proceed. 

______--__--_-- 



Mr. Stephen Harvey af 56 Cornmoor Road, Vhickham, Bewastle-an- 
Tyne, W16 4PW, writes that he has an interest in and 
considerable informtim on several of mmbers' registered nazes, 
as follows: - 

COLLIER: Hull and Germany, (John Travis Collier C. 1800) 
SCOTT: Vashington, Co. Durham, Uames Scott C. 18001 
SAILLIBG: Topcroft, BWfOlk, 17th and 18th centuries 
William Shilling C. 1770) 
VILSOB: Panteland area, Borthumberland. Margaret "ilson 
c. 17501 

YEOXAB: Alnwick area, FTorthumberland OLwy Yeomn c. 17501 

If any member is interested in these namx please wite to W. 
Harvey at the above address. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

The Annual General Keeting and Tenth Anniversary Celebration of 
the Guild of One-&me Studies will take place on Way 13th, 1989 
at the Goddard Arms Hotel, High Street, Swtndon, Wiltshire. 

The 1989 Barrett internatlanal Reunion will take place from 
Friday, July 21st to Sunday, July 23rd, 1989 at the Family 
History Library, 35 North Vest Temple Street, Salt lake City, 
Utah, USA. This is a reunion for descendents of Barrett (any 
spelling) Ancestors. For information and registration form write 
to: Dan E. Barrett, 194 &in Street, St. Catharines, Ontario, 
Canada, L2B 4Y8. Please do not write to the Family History 
Library far information. 

The Fourth Annual General Meeting of The Goddard Association of 
Europe will take place on Sunday, April 9th, 1989 at the home of 
Captain John Goddard near Cirencester, me of the Association's 



patrons. Hemberrhip enqutres should be sent to: xrs Ma,orie 
Goddard, 'Tuevais", 101 Win Street, Askham Bryan, York, I'02 3QS, 
England. 

CORRECTION 

In the Summar 1988 issue of the Journal, Vo. 3, Vol. 3., 
reference was mde to Hr V.R. Cardma, Helember Ba. 755, in con- 
nection with same old photographs relating to the AYBBT/GOODCHILD 
family. He would like it to be known that he has no connection 
with this family and any letters Of enqufry relating ta the 
photographs should be sent to: Linda Dean, 130 Latymsr Road, 
Edmonton, m WV. 

DEADLINES 

The deadline for the Spring issue of the Journal is Monday, lIarch 
6th, 1989 and far the Summer issue. Aonday. June 5th, 1989. 

The Gdttor would like members to send in their articles, letters, 
etc., as soon as they have written them rather than waiting for 
the deadline. This enables the mterlal to be edited and stored 
an computer disc, thus, avoiding a last minute rush. Those 
mmbers with an Amstrad PC%‘8256 my if they wish send their con- 
tributions for the Journal an disc, which will be returned to 
then by post. 

l t****** 
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